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together constitute in my opinion an absolute proof that the words of the man of God. in

I Kings 13 presented. a knowledge which could only come from God, Himself, a knowledpe which

could only come from one who had such a knowledge of the future as would have impossible to

any rnere human being. Mr. ---7 (Question of student) Well in this case, Josiai was told.

that this prediction had been made. I'm not sure whether he was told before he fulfilled it

or after but he was right there doing that sort of thing and when he came to that particular

place he was told, "This is the tomb of the man of God who made this prediction, which you are
act of fulfilling

even now in the / " He was aware of the prediction, but all these elements enter into it and.

show that it is a remarkable authentication of the fact that when this man came up there and

said, "God said this is contrary to His will, this construction of an altar like this,"

that he was actully speaking from God. Now right at this point perhaps it would be as good

a point as any other for us to take just a few minutes to look at this account in I Kings 13

and to note some of the other things in the chapter, which throw ligt upon the nature of the

work of a prophet. Mr.---? Yes.A very good. euestion. And that, of course, will belong to

our next pcint, The True and False Prophets, and The Tests of a Prophet. We might go on to our

next point and discuss those in detail but I think instead of that we will just run through the

chapter and note in passing certain things that come out, and that will be one question we' 11

be interested in. We note that the chapter begins with this man from God coming from Judah to

Bethel and he comes up there out of Jidab to Bethel where the king Jeroboarn is standing by the

altar to burn incence and. the man stened up and. he cried. against the altar and here he gives

this prediction: He says, "Behold a child shall be born to the house of David, Josiah by name;

and upon thee sh.,ll he offer the triests of the bgh places that burn incense 'non thee, and.

men's bones shall be burnt upon thee." Now wht is the p'ir-ose cf the prophet thus far? Well,

we'.l say of course his p'irnose is to be God's mouthpiece and to that which God desires done,

but why is it that God desires this to be done? Certainly t0 pronounce God's judgment upon

wickedness and unbelief is a very vital part of it, probably the outstanding feature. It is

not to reveal truth to God's people. Perhaps to some extent ycu might say exhorting to do the

1-nown will of God. would enter into it. It is an assurance that God's judgment is against evil

and consequently it would be to the people standing by something of an ehortation to obey God's

will . Pronouncing God's judgment upon wickedness and. unbelief would be the specific porpose
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